Abstract--Distance relays achieve selective tripping by measuring all short circuit fault conditions within a settable reach. The direction of the fault (forward or reverse) is commonly determined with a dedicated measurement to ensure selectivity under all conditions. For the directional decision (measurement) a number of alternatives are available. This paper describes a loop selective direction measurement and illustrates by means of a typical fault why this is superior to a non-loop directional measurement such as those based on negative sequence quantities.
INTRODUCTION
istance relays must measure all short circuit fault conditions inside the set reaches. The set reach typically covers the protected equipment (line, feeder circuit, cable etc.) plus adjacent circuits in the forward direction as well as reverse reach covering the busses and feeders and transformers in the reverse direction. Selective tripping depends on the individual zone settings and the correct direction decision. In distance relays a separate module for the direction determination is used because for close in faults the sign of the measured impedance is not a reliable source for the direction information. For the direction decision (measurement) a number of alternatives are available, but the basic direction decision is obtained from the comparison of the angle between two phasors. In Figure 1 this is represented by the current phasor I (fault loop current) and the polarizing voltage Vpol. The forward and reverse areas are defined by an angular range that the polarizing voltage may assume relative to the current.
The best approach for the design of the directional module in a distance relay is to have six separate directional elements, one for each fault loop (A-G, B-G, C-G, AB, BC, AC). By doing so the distance relay is able to react correctly even when complex fault situations like cross country faults, evolving faults, single pole tripping situations and so on. When using electromechanic relays and solid state relays a separate device is required for each measurement system. Numerical relays processors need to have sufficient processing resources to archieve this solution.
To save cost and reduced space different solutions have been developed, for example the so called "switched relay" type. These relays had only one directional element that was "switched" to the fault quantities of one of the faulty loops. This approach required a fault detection element which determined the fault type and controlled the switching of the measurement elements to the fault loop current and the polarization voltage. The biggest disadvantage of the switched relays is the possibility of a false trip if the fault type changes during the operation of the relay (evolving fault). Only one loop could be measured on multi phase faults and cross country faults. Because of there limited reliability these relays normally are only applied in sub-transmission applications. In Warrington [3] additional disadvantages were listed and the following statement is given: "The effect of these considerations is that schemes with six measuring units are generally used for important lines of 100 KV and above, with solidly grounded neutrals, because they require fast tripping and maximum reliability". In numerical relays available today these single element, switched relays are no longer available, but some numerical relays of the first generation worked with this principle, because the microprocessors during this time were not powerful enough to process all six loops.
Another approach to reduce the number of directional elements is the use of "transformed values" instead of using the actual loop values. The most common transformation used is the transformation into the symmetrical components (positive sequence, negative sequence and zero sequence The direction of a fault is determined by the angle between the fault current and the fault voltage. The fault current will always lag the fault voltage by 0 up to approx. 90 degree on forward faults. On reverse fault the current leads by -180 up to -90 degree. This is only true if no series compensation is applied on a line close to the relay! For this reason it would be desirable to use the angle between the fault voltage and the fault current for a directional determination. This is done as long as the fault voltage has a certain amount of amplitude to avoid an inaccurate calculation caused by small measurement quantities. With sequence direction measurement the angle between the sequence current and voltage are used to determine the fault direction. For a balanced 3 phase fault only the positive sequence element can be used. For an unbalanced fault the zero or the negative sequence component can be used. For example during an unbalanced forward fault (single phase to ground, phase to phase and phase to phase to ground faults), the following relationship exists for the negative sequence system:
Here Z 2 is the negative sequence source impedance at the relay location and I 2 and V 2 are the respective negative sequence current and voltage measured at the relay location during the forward fault. Therefore V 2 leads -I 2 by the angle of the negative sequence source impedance Z 2 . This can also be expressed as V 2 lags I 2 by the 180˸minus the angle of the negative sequence source impedance Z 2 .
BEST CHOICE FOR DIRECTIONAL MEASUREMENT
To achieve the best results under all system conditions more than one of the alternatives in Table 1 must be used.
In Table 1 The negative sequence directional measurement is however not one of the first choices of a modern numerical distance protection because it is not suitable for a full scheme distance relay that requires a separate direction decision for each of the six measured loops. For the other alternatives in Table 1 the current used for the direction measurement is always the measured fault loop current. The choice of the voltage depends on the prevailing condition as shown in Figure 2 : The best signals for the directional measurement depends on the prevailing conditions (see Table 1 ). In the modern distance relay the best signal is selected automatically (see Figure 4) . The first choice is the faulted loop voltage, and it is used unless the relay is applied close to a series compensation, the transients in the measured voltage are too large (t jump < 50ms) or the measured voltage is too small (V loop <4 V). Alternative to this the memory voltage is used as the next choice. It is always applied during the first 50 ms after jump detection and as first choice with series compensation. If both these alternatives are not successful (e.g. because of series compensation and a fault duration of longer than 2 seconds), the un-faulted loop voltage is next in line. It is applied if the fault is a single phase or phase to phase fault and if a single pole open condition is not present. Ultimately, if none of the previous selections can be applied the available direction decisions that were previously obtained are maintained (frozen). If no previous direction decision is available at this point, an emergency measurement with V loop < 4 V but > 1V is attempted if series compensation is not present. Ultimately if all other selections fail the forward direction is selected by default.
IMPORTANCE OF LOOP SELECTIVE DIRECTIONAL

MEASUREMENT
The example below will be used to show the importance of loop selective directional measurement, as described above. For comparison the same fault will be applied to a relay using negative sequence based directional measurement and a modern relay with a loop based directional measurement. When direction determination is done with negative sequence current and voltage, only one direction decision is available for all six measured loops in the relay.
Example 1:
Fault on the tower of a double circuit line that results in B-G in Circuit 2. This is a reverse fault for the relay in Circuit 1. The arc of this fault is then blown into the adjacent circuit where it causes a further fault A-G in Circuit 1. This evolved fault is now a forward fault for the relay under investigation on circuit 1:
Figure 5: Schematic diagram of faulted tower
The difficulty presented to the distance protection by this fault becomes apparent when the fault pattern is shown in the single line diagram below. The relay is presented with the difficulty of detecting the A-G fault in the forward direction and the B-G fault in the reverse direction -at the same time. With negative sequence direction measurement this is not possible as only one decision for all 6 loops is made!
The fault pattern of Example 1 was simulated with a computer tool (Netomac) and injected into a relay with negative sequence direction measurement and then for comparison into the modern relay which uses the dedicated directional measurement per loop as shown above in Figure 4 . As seen in Figure 7 , the initial reverse fault in phase B is followed 30 ms later by the evolved fault that includes the simultaneous forward fault in A. The relay with negative sequence direction measurement detects the reverse fault condition correctly, but is not able to reach a direction decision after the fault evolves to include the forward fault. In the phasor diagram ( Figure 8 ) this is apparent. The initial fault, in the left diagram, is clearly in the reverse direction as the negative sequence current lags the voltage by approximately 90˸. After the fault evolves to include the forward fault on circuit 1, the negative sequence current and voltage are almost in phase as shown on the right in Figure 8 . With these signals, the negative sequence cannot provide a conclusive direction result. As a result no trip is issued as shown in Figure 7 . The response if the same fault is applied to a modern relay with a loop based directional measurement is shown in Figure  9 below. The relay response dynamically follows the evolving fault: After the fault evolves, the reverse fault is still present and still detected in reverse as iL2=iB still leads uL2=VB. The forward fault detection is however obtained at the same time for phase A as the current iL1=iA clearly lags uL1=VA (memory and faulted). Thereby correct phase selective tripping is achieved as shown in Figure 9 above.
CONCLUSION
When limits are placed on the number of measurement elements this will always result in less information for the relay to make a directional decision. For applications where high security and high reliability are required a loop selective measurement is essential. This is particularly necessary where meshed EHV systems with double circuit overhead lines exists so that correct selective tripping can be ensured. He jointed the Siemens AG in 1992 as a development engineer in Berlin Germany. In 1994 he moved to the product management group for protection relays in Nuernberg Germany. Since 2000 he is the product manager for transmission relays in Raleigh,NC USA. Dis.PickupL2
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